Dear Parents, Carers and TCP family
I hope everything is well with you all. It was lovely to speak with many of you this week.
Please remember that if you need someone to talk to I am available on the usual
numbers.
RSPB - Big Garden Birdwatch
Next week I will be travelling around to drop off a bird box and paint to you. I will be
leaving them in a bag on your doorstep and they are in preparation for the 'Big Garden
Birdwatch' Friday 29 - Sunday 31 January. I hope you enjoy decorating them and
taking part in the Birdwatch and if you could send any photos of the birds or wildlife you
see over the weekend that would be great.

Lockdown information
Please find below some links regarding Lockdown and the upcoming vaccinations
which I hope you find useful.
Important advice for clinically extremely vulnerable people (Easy read)
Covid-19 vaccines and learning disability groups

Down on the Allotment
Please see below a copy of an article written which appeared in the Churchfield
Allotments Newsletter. It outlines the importance of horticulture to the adults of TCP.

What you have been up to this week

Andrew working on his sewing skills...

Alex baking cookies

A great result

Sarah enjoying her pamper session

Billy's daily walk to see the trains

Rosie's flower garden and crafts

Emma enjoying a baking session in her
new apron.

Alex at the basketball court today - 9767
steps later!!

Sian with her garden and craft flowers

Billy enjoying the baking session.

Sunflower craft on Zoom

Please note that you don't need a
password to join a Zoom session and
that as long as you click the link you can
access the meeting.
Keep safe and best wishes
Lisa

Talia's Garden
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